Appendix Figure B-6. Combined overview of stream reach indexing for the four assessed uses (Aquatic Life Support, Drinking Water, Fish Consumption and Primary Contact Recreation) in the Little Sandy - Tygarts Basin and adjacent Ohio River minor tributaries.
Appendix Figure B-7. Reach indexing results of streams assessed in the Little Sandy - Tygart Basin and adjacent Ohio River minor tributaries for Aquatic Life Use.
Appendix Figure B-8. Reach indexing results of streams assessed in the Little Sandy - Tygart Basin and adjacent Ohio River minor tributaries for Drinking Water Use.
Appendix Figure B-10. Reach indexing results of streams assessed in the Little Sandy-Tygart Basin and adjacent Ohio River minor tributaries for Primary Contact Recreation Use.
Appendix Figure B-9. Reach indexing results of streams assessed in the Little Sandy-Tygarts Basin and adjacent Ohio River minor tributaries for Fish Consumption Use.
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